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VIRTUAL TEAM BUILDING EVENT

VIRTUAL ESCAPE ROOMS ARE PERFECT FOR:
•Networking 
•Fun 
•Motivation

•Engaging
•Energising
...and more!

https://www.bluehat-teambuilding.co.uk/


Get ready to compete in a fun company competition in random or pre-assigned teams. Aim to become the
company champions by escaping the rooms in the fastest time and accumulating the most points on route.

We have a range of pre-created themes to choose from, or we can create a personalised theme just for you,
designed around your brand, key messages, values and team. Each activity includes 4 rooms to escape from.
Within each room, teams have practical photo tasks, challenges, puzzles and riddles to solve to earn clues to
decipher the codeword to exit each room. Working together, you will have fun interacting with the video
conference software you use, whether that is Zoom, Microsoft Teams, Google Meet, Webex, Adobe Connect or
any other. You will connect with and learn new things about your colleagues, helping you feel part of a wider
team which encourages better communication and boosting team morale. Our live host will welcome your
team and introduce the activity in a theatrical style to maximise engagement levels. Our live support team
are also on hand to offer instant support to ensure that everything runs smoothly and delegates experience
is maximised. At the summary of the event, our host shares some of the funniest team photos taken during
the challenge, before dramatically revealing the winning team.

You can choose between the ‘Dreadful Dungeons' ,’ ‘Festival Gatecrash’ and ‘The Mystery Mansion’ experience,
or we can create a tailored experience. So, whether there are 2 of you playing or 1000+, and whether you are
all in one country, or spread around the world, the clock starts ticking when you start your game, and time
shows no favouritism.  Experienced by thousands of people since 2020, it has been described as more fun and
more interactive than other escape room platforms by top corporate and event management companies.
Can you Escape the Rooms in the fastest time?

Who can solve the puzzles and escape first?

Activity Description
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Learning Outcomes Activity Type

Puzzle solving
Group Interaction

Time keeping

Creative
Technology
Innovative



Preview the 4 rooms from our existing Mystery Mansion theme.

THE MYSTERY MANSIONTHE MYSTERY MANSION

You wake up to find
yourself in the cellar…

 

…you make your
way to the Kitchen…

…through the
drawing room…

"We had an excellent experience
with the Team at Blue Hat. They

were very attentive with organising
the event and making sure it

matched all our requirements. The
game itself ran very smoothly and

the added option of having live
hosts is a must! They really set the
mood and made everyone laugh!
We all had so much fun and would

highly recommend."
~Avillion

 

...and finally the
play room.

•Works with most video conferencing software.
•100% customisable content (puzzles, challenges, buttons, graphics, end screen, etc.)



Preview the four rooms from our existing Dreadful Dungeons theme.

DREADFUL DUNGEONSDREADFUL DUNGEONS

You start your quest
in a Dungeon…

…work your way through
a dank corridor…

…via a 
dilapidated room…

…to a stairway that
leads you to the exit.

Fully customisable content if required
Live hosted to enhance delegate experience

We create one main room to
‘meet’ everyone in. We then
send each team to a private
breakout room to play the

game in their team and then
pull them all back to the

main room for the wrap up
and final scores.



Preview the four spaces from our existing Festival Gatecrash theme.

FESTIVAL GATECRASHFESTIVAL GATECRASH

You start in the
festival campsite…

Earn a day pass to
get yourself onsite…

Next stop, 
the main arena…

Then backstage before taking
the main stage by storm!

We can incorporate your
branding in the event theme
and invitations as we did for
this leading energy drinks

company.

•4 exhilarating new zones to progress through to the main festival stage!
•Tasks themed to each of the festival zones
•Option to customise content (puzzles, challenges, buttons, graphics, etc.)



Professional presenter introduces the challenge, before our technician opens
the breakout rooms.
Teams engage with the activity in their breakout room.
Our presenter wraps things up by sharing a photo presentation and
announcing the scores.

10 Mins

70 Mins
10 Mins

Timings can be adapted to your agenda, with 90mins being the most popular choice

Ideal team size is 5-8 people.

These events can be delivered on most well-known virtual platforms

With three great options to choose from, we are more than happy to offer a FREE 
demo so that you can "try before you buy". 

Timeline and Logistics
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Timeline based on a 90 minute event:

Logistical notes



Here’s what previous clients thought of Virtual Escape Rooms…
 

“Blue Hat ran an excellent meeting for us, ensuring we
were well supported throughout and really helping us
develop a virtual team building event that is so
important in todays environment. I'm already
considering the next opportunity to work with Blue Hat
on another team building session. Thank you Ben and
team.”

“An amazing virtual escape room for our new graduate
cohort as part of a Team Working Day. The staff at Blue Hat
made sure everything ran smoothly, both in the preparation

and during the session. The grads loved the experience,
feedback included "The virtual escape room was

surprisingly engaging and felt very similar in team building
to an in-person escape room.“

"Session was fun and engaging,
after the 90 min session the

group felt that they had gotten
to know each other really well

having not met prior to the
event. When we cannot come to
the office, events like this really

help to foster informal
networking. The group found it

very valuable."

"We were very impressed with Mark and the
Blue Hat team. Their professionalism, pre-event
preparation and quality of delivery provided for
a very fun, challenging and memorable virtual
Escape Room experience. Highly recommended.
We hope to work with you again."

Client Testimonials

Read more
reviews here

https://www.reviews.co.uk/company-reviews/store/bluehat-teambuilding

